Players Group Present 'Dulcy' on Two Nights

Zelma McClure and Harry Shumway Take Leads in Student Group

OGLE IN SECOND LEAD

by Ben Horner

Excellent work on the part of the authors of this melodrama, "Dulcy," is promised from the student group this evening, at 8 p.m., in the Student Union, before a full house and a popular student production "Dulcy," presented in the afternoon and evening of Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

The production is a part of the dramatic menu of the Student Union and is presented in the role of the star-studded Cabaret. Dulcy, presented by the players group for the past two months, will be the subject of the audience for the play of the hour in Dolby's own thoughts.

In the main lead at Dolby's host-

Hunt, Morrison Davis and goldsmith support in a

small role.

State Journalists Welcome

College Press Delegates

by Bill Hoyt

Ogle in second lead

Representatives to the South-

ern California Collegiate Press convention at State college-

The issue under discussion at the Players Group will travel from all colleges and junior college groups in both California-

including San Diego and Fresno State colleges, will meet with State College, Redlands and Occidental colleg-

es, and Taft and Pasadena.

Approximately 40 students will meet for the regular meeting of the capacity of co-chairmen for the news conference.

Bill Hoyt, editor of State col-

lege, El Gaubo, who will act as program chairman for the California College Press Association-

The women's glee club of Santa Barbara State college, under the direction of Mrs. Helen M. Barnett, will sing at the breakfast meeting-

Ballad Singer Speaks Before Student Group

English and Music Section: Sponsor Pay Assembly on Monday

G. Marnon Haddock, well known singer and English ballad lecturer from Europe, will present a program in which he discusses the history and sings English ballads Monday morning, December 16, at 8:30 a.m., in the Student Union building upon the auspices of the English and music departments.

The public is invited to the admittance and the admission is free. Maddy Haddock is from London and has been in the country for two years and half years. In 1924 he taught an English ballet course at Stanford and currently he gave a concert at Pomona college and Rodale un-

versity. His main interest lies in bringing standards of music to students and helping them to un-

derstand the interesting incident behind the making of a ballad.

Coming from a family of distinguished, Maddy Haddock has had much experience in light and stage work. He has been involved in the production of many plays and in his present stage presence he was for the first time on the assembly Hall stage.

Out on the Pampas

Philippe Independence

A news story from which comes little concern this week in connection with the American independent news agency, the United Press wire.

The story states that the American independent news agency, the United Press wire, issued this statement March 31, 1928. It states that has been approved by the members of the circulation of the organization "Dulcy" at State College, for the manufacturing of a new ballad, the "Tow n Crier," and the subsequent production of the musical "Tow n Crier." The new ballad will be made upon a singlemy several colleges.

A subject important deserves the attention of the American independent news agency, the United Press wire, for the manufacturing of a new ballad, the "Tow n Crier," and the subsequent production of the musical "Tow n Crier." The new ballad will be made upon a singlemy several colleges.

A subject important deserves the attention of the American independent news agency, the United Press wire, for the manufacturing of a new ballad, the "Tow n Crier," and the subsequent production of the musical "Tow n Crier." The new ballad will be made upon a singlemy several colleges.
and methods for bettering your own college papers you are then an open minded study of the faults and advantages of for the common good of the whole, will lead to the attaining of the two suppositional methods; and the selection of the better and taboos. “Education of a pure and true value is that type of learning and reason to a selection of the most preferable. If the system, detail or point is not in accordance with that being used, that editorial freedom has survived to the extent that we now cannot exist in the light of the day. It is an encouraging sign occasion to fear, however, when such discussion is suppressed, views by demonstration or otherwise is the right and privilege been suppressed and ridiculed by the school authorities as well and universities of the United States. Student demonstrations the world over have expressed the views of young Americans on War, Fascism, Communism and etc., but more times than not these same demonstrations have been suppressed and ridiculed by the school authorities as well as universities of the United States.

Academic Freedom

With the approach of a presidential campaign and the increased radio and newspaper discussion of authorities and office aspirants on the economic systems and variety of governments in the world, sentiment on governments and politics will increase. This is a condition that has never been worse than in the past few years. It is an encouraging sign occasion to fear, however, when such discussion is suppressed, views by demonstration or otherwise is the right and privilege been suppressed and ridiculed by the school authorities as well and universities of the United States.

Buenos Dias! 

Bob Moore ......................Managing Editor.
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Tuesday Staff

TUESDAY STAFF

El Gaucho Editorial Staff

Boyle, Charles Green, Daniel Pott, Tom Simpkins, H. S. and others. The lines were readily heard, the action no doubt rather than continual intense officiousness; a Billie Burke naivete rather than a determined blundering. In contrast to this over-emphasized talent to the point of monotonous characterization, Harry Stinson modestly understated his roles. His was a real, his physical personality was realistic. Consequently the strenuous Dulcy present, and it is a study of actuality and sincerity. Ability. William Hunt abed a convincing role.  

Hey! Gauchos—Look! 

Buenos Dias! 

Campus Canteen

Buenos Dias! 

Campus Canteen

Music-Art-Drama

Bolero

BOLERO

By BULL and ARROW

Wednesday December 12—Sorority Week will be opened by the Sorority Council meeting at 9:30 p.m. "The Freemonts," the dance band, will give a modern dance. The Sorority Council will have a dance number at 11:00 p.m. 

Saturday, December 14—Christmas Formal, Rockwood, 9:30 p.m. Phi Delta Pi, 7 p.m.; Art Department Meeting; Pan Hellenic Council Meeting; Sorority Meetings; Fraternities Meetings.

Tuesday, December 17—A.W.S.-Men's Club Joint Assembly, 8:30 p.m.; Conference 2 to 5 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m., Convention Registration, 12 to 2 p.m., Women's Club Board meeting.

Miss Phillips has always been interested in house planning to conserve space, and has certainly proved herself proficient in all phases of home-making, she concluded.
SANTA BARBARA STATE COLLEGE

Frost Battle Buenaventura Friday Night

From an official bulletin from Ted Brodhead, secretary of the Southern California conference, we learn that the Gauchos placed three men on the all-conference football team, while Oxy and La Verne placed no men on the first team. Ends: Dan Tebbs, Whittier; Frank Esham, Santa Barbara Guards; Prince Rusk, Whittier; John Fuller, San Diego Center: Tom Hunt, Whittier

The rest of the first string was made up of six Whittier men, one from Redlands and one from Santa Barbara. Quarter: Reinold Peterson, Redlands; Halves: Bob Morelli, Santa Barbara; Elvin Hutchison, Whittier; Full: Howard Nelson, Whittier

This team should not be confused with the official all-conference team which is chosen every year at a meeting of the coaches and managers.

In taking on Buenaventura in the Armory tonight at 6:30 for the second game this season, the State will have to strengthen their defensive play before they met their opponents. I want to introduce to you the man who was responsible for the thorough report on our opponents.

His name is Willie Wilson, and where he fails from they call him "The Wizard of Westwood." As he was a former star in the U.C.L.A. backfield in 1933 and 1934, and since that time his football career came to an end enabling Chuck Cheshire to make the first team. So you folks can see that he has been right up in the big time football.

The U.C.L.A. star played 59 minutes of football against Washington State College and pulled the ball 52 times leaving the game in the last two minutes to receive the greatest ovation ever accorded a Bruin footballer.

Well, football season is over but we wish to thank Mrs. Wilson's little boy for the excellent help he gave our coach and team and to commend him for his genuine interest in Santa Barbara State college.

The Women in Your Life Will Appreciate a Gift from

JACK ROSE

FROST BATTLE SANTA BARBARA STATE UNIVERSITY

The VicToriaDRuGS

The Victoria DRUGS are in the market for new business.

The VICTORIA PHARMACY DRUGS

VICTORIA & SANTA BARBARA

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES IN DEMAND

There Are Many Openings for College Graduates Who.

In addition, a Thorough Knowledge of the Business Skills

Business Training Pays!

Santa Barbara State University

Santa Barbara State University

BUELL BROS. INC.

First Call for BASKETBALL

Shoes, Sweats, Sweats, Pats, Sox, Supporters, Ankles and Knee Braces

BUELL BROS. INC.

705 State Street
Basketball Fans Query Casaba Future

Rhythm Trio, Hong’s Orchestra and State Crooner Will Entertain at Event

Program plans for the annual Christmas formal, the highlight of the college social season, to be held tomorrow evening at Brooklyn Hall, from 9 to 12 o’clock, have been completed by Harry Sloan, pro-
gram manager of the student body social committee.

The three groups, a trio of high school orchestras, composed of Tri-O Club, Lawrence Harp and U’s Minstrels, are scheduled to render several popular numbers. Louis Triguerio, front crooner, will sing a few selections and dance several tap numbers. A big surprise has also been scheduled by Harry Sloan who says, “Just come and you will not be disappointed.”

This Christmas dance, the only formal of the fall semester, is given by the associated student body. Douglas Hoag and his orchestra will furnish the music for the evening. Decorations will be based on the Christmas theme, and a tree, decorated by the A.W.S., will be trimmed with ornaments.

Student-body members will be admitted upon presentation of their student body cards. Douglas Hoag and his orchestra will furnish the music for the evening. Decorations will be based on the Christmas theme, and a tree, decorated by the A.W.S., will be trimmed with ornaments.

The war time limitations of the past are over, and the men attending the dance.

Patrons and patrons of the evenings will enjoy a program of music, comedy and dancing.

Committee in charge of the affair are Harry Sloan, chairman; W. C. Brown, treasurer; and C. S. Brown, secretary. Program plans, for the annual Christmas formal, the highlight of the college social season, to be held tomorrow evening at Brooklyn Hall, from 9 to 12 o’clock, have been completed by Harry Sloan, program manager of the student body social committee.

Misses and State Crooner Will Entertain at Event

The Great Wardrobe
Quality Since 1896

A Xmas Special Satin Secrete Slips

Moisture Proof, Shadow Proof, Perspiration Proof, Sani-Proof, Bonded Seams, Adjustable Length. Tea Rose or White. Tailored or Lace Trimmed. All Sizes. A REGULAR $2.95 Value SPECIAL AT $1.95 BOXED AND WRAPPED FOR XMAS FREE

CORYELL’S
1913 State Street
HOME OF “NO MEND HOSIERY”

“it’s smart to wear the best you can afford and doesn’t it always pay?”

COMPARISON DETERMINES VALUE

The Great Wardrobe

Glee Club Sings for Two Events This Week-End

Women’s Group Attends Paseo Banquet Tonight; Alumni Reunion Tomorrow

Members of the women's glee club are planning a busy week, according to Helen M. Barnett, director of the women's glee club at Santa Barbara State College, who has been scheduled to sing on three different occasions this week.

The entire glee club component of 26 women will sit at a banquet table at 6:30 P.M. Thursday by the business and professional women's club to-night. The national president of the club will be present and will be guest of honor.

Thirty glee club women will travel to Los Angeles Saturday to present vocal entertainment at the mothers day banquet to be held this week-end. The club will also entertain at the Business and Professional Women's club banquet tonight. For the national president of the club will be present and will be guest of honor.

G IFTS

Rebuilt Watches Cased and Timed in Our Own Shop. With a Watch Guarantee.

A Xmas Special FANCY BOX OF CHOCOLATES

1 lb. . . . 35c
2 lbs. . . . 70c

PHOTOGRAPHS

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

A FANCY BOX OF CHOCOLATES

EISENBERG'S

White House

A Message to The Co-Eds...

Surely you’ll want to buy him the “Gift” at the store where he would go for it himself—

The fellows have been coming to Eisenberg’s in increasing numbers for they know Snappy Merchandise and Quality at Reasonable Prices—

You’ll make no mistake in buying his GIFT here—and shop Early.

"ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE LATEST"